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Chapter 24: Moses enters the cloud on Mt. Sinai and converses with God.
Chapters 25 - 31: Rules and Regs of Tabernacle life.
(READ 32:1-4).
Chapter 32: Moses is still up there after 40 days and nights. The people grow
restless. [Notice that the writer here only says "the mountain" and
"the people" without further designation, because he had already elaborated
on them seven (!!) chapters earlier.]
• The people below grow restless. They complain to Aaron (only Aaron? What
happened to Hur, the other leader in Moses' absence? -see 24:13).
o For nearly two generations these Israelites had passed through regions
where the locals worshipped a plethora of gods. Thanks to God's pillar of fire
leading the way, and their loyalty to Moses, the people were strengthened in
their faith and courage.

BUT NOW...
There was no Moses to be found and worse yet, the pillar of fire was gone. The temptation
was too great; the people demanded something with which they were familiar, something
visible that they could trust.

•

32:1
o

o

Some translations have the people saying, "Come, make us a god who will go
before us." In Hebrew "Elohim"(gods) is technically the plural form of "eloah"
(god), but whether it's meant to be singular or plural depends mostly upon
the verbs. In the Old Testament the verbs which compliment Elohim are
almost always singular. Thus, Elohim is THE God. But here in vs. 1 we find the
verbs are repeatedly plural, which would mean "make us gods."
"This fellow Moses" [NIV] or "as for this Moses"[NAS]. These are

contemptuous expressions. No credit given to God, either. How quickly the
people forgot! Do we still forget even today? Give examples.
32:2 The Golden Calf In Hebrew this is called "The Sin of the Calf."
o Aaron said, "Take off the gold earrings...." The word "paraq" usually means
to "rip off" or "tear away." In this sentence we can sense Aaron's frustration
with the people.

o

A bull calf symbolized power and fertility throughout the ancient Western
Asian region. All the surrounding nations had gods which were visible,
thanks to being idols. Many nearby cultures worshipped bulls.
• Egypt had Apis (READ JOSHUA 24:14)
• Canaan had the Lunar Bull.

•

32:4b—"These are your gods, 0 Israel...."

•

(READ 32:5-6)
32:7—"your people." God has disowned this clan of disloyal believers.
(READ 32:7-10)—God is angry & vengeful here.

Today, hotu do we turn some sacred moments into un-holy
moments?

Do you know someone who has "giuen up" on God because he or
she see only an angry, ancient diety?
•

32:9—This is the first use in the Bible of the phrase "stiff necked people."
• It's always used to describe Israel as rebellious people:
Deut. 9:6; Neh. 9:16; Jer. 19:15.

•

32:11-14—Moses gives God three arguments why God should not abandon the
Israelites.
1. Don't forget the love you have and the work you have done for these
people.
2. "What would the Egyptians say?"
3. You gave Abraham's clan your promise to make them a great nation.
o God relents.

•

32:15-20—Moses heads down the mountain with the two rock tablets, realizes what
Aaron and the people have done, and breaks the tablets.

•

32:22—[sigh] "Oh well, boys will be boys. Besides, they made me do it."

•

32:25-29—"Whoever is for the Lord, come to me." The Levites rally behind Moses
and show their faithfulness. This explains why the tribe of Levi was later given the
privilege of serving the Lord in the tabernacle.
o The 3,000 killed were probably those who led the revelry.

Human nature has not changed.

o

32:30-35—God will not condemn Moses. Rather, each individual who is
guilty of sin will be "blotted out" of God's kingdom. A plague then ensues.
(READ EZEKIEL 18:1-4)

Jebel Musa, traditional site of
Mt.Sinai (Herob)

Chapter 33: (READ 33:3-6)
•
Physically, where are the Israelites now?
• Why won't the Lord go up to the "land of milk and
hone/' with them?
• What's the point in removing more jewelry?
33:7-11- Tent of Meeting = a simple tent, small enough for someone like Moses (with
Joshua's help) to carry and erect by himself. This had to be portable and was used in
lieu of the tabernacle.
33:12-23-- "I need help," is what Moses cries to God;
•
vs. 17—God says to Moses, "I know you by name." God decides to travel
with the Israelites after all.
•
vss. 18-23—God shows himself as a proof of His commitment to Moses.
Chapter 34: God instructs Moses to bring two more stone tablets up to him on Mt. Sinai.
(READ 34:5-7)

Wait!! Didn't Cod promise earlier (Chapter 32) to only punish the tuicked?
•

•

34:10—(READ 34:10). God cuts a suzerainty covenant (m} "bent") with Moses.
o Suzerainty covenant i/s parity covenant.
o Here God [the King] tells his vassals [the Israelites]:
• I will drive out your foes;
• Do not make any treaties with your neighboring unbelievers;
• Do not worship their idols—destroy them;
• Do not inter-marry;
• Do not make idols;
• Celebrate the Feast of Unleavened Bread in the time of Aviv (or
Abib). This is the season of spring, not a specific month.
• What follows in vs. 19-26 are more "dos-and-don'ts".
34:28b—Moses wrote on stone what God instructed: The Ten Commandments.

•

34:29—From hereon, whenever Moses spoke with the Lord his face was radiant.

Chapter 35: Moses tells the people what is needed to build the tabernacle.
o Give what you can (v. 4+);
o If skilled, make all that God requires (v. 10+).
• The whole community offered what they had at the Tent of Meeting (v. 20+).
• The premier craftsman is to be Bezalel, and the teacher of others shall be Oholiab.
These are God's choices as proclaimed by Moses.
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